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The New Inn, Roborough
Nr. Winkleigh, North Devon, EX19 8SY Ph: 01805 603247
info@thenewinnroborough.co.uk www.thenewinnroborough.co.uk
Award winning food & service
North Devon Cider Pub of the Year
Guests ales from North Devon & beyond
Live music, events & themed nights
South facing sun trap patio
Extensive gin menu & cider menu
Opening Hours
Monday & Tuesday 5pm – 11pm
Wednesday & Thursday 12pm – 3pm; 5pm – 11pm
Friday & Saturday 12pm – 11pm
Sunday 12pm – 11pm
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The Rough Hill
October Fest
Friday 30 t h Sept – Sunday 2 n d October

14 beers – 14 ciders – 14 gins
Live music from Gypfunk, Coast Road
Truckers, Big Al, Orangutango
& Bicycle Repair Man.
Also - Crepe night, BBQ, Hog Roast, Raffle,
Door Prizes, Games and much more!
For more information please phone, email
or check our website & facebook page.

Witterings of The Wizard
Well you wont be surprised that I have plenty to
witter about in this issue of our wonderful Beer Tiz!
Actually I shall limit myself to two concerns that
are close to my heart.
In the past few months I have become less mobile
and this has made me increasingly aware of a few
issues. There are some pubs listed in the Good Beer
Guide and on WhatPub that have no mention of
‘disabled access’. How do I know if I can get a pint
there? I would, personally, be really grateful if you
would check out the pubs you frequent and check
them against WhatPub and/or GBG. I need to know
if I can get in and if I can ‘use the facilities’! I feel
very strongly about access but even more strongly
about pubs being disabled friendly. Yes there is a
difference. Disabled access generally means that
Fiona can push me to the bar in my wheelchair;
disabled friendly means that I can independently
push myself to the bar, the toilet, and the car and
even sit comfortably at a table with my friends.
CAMRA has recently re-established a Special
Interest Group (SIG) regarding disabled access.
Fiona and I are both active within this group. I have
a particular interest in physical access and Fiona,
following so many years as a Teacher of the Deaf
has an interest sensory access. If you have any
views on this please let us know.

disgust….Wetherspoons! There I’ve said it! Within
our branch we have an award winningWetherspoons
pub – The Admiral Collingwood in Ilfracombe, which
was recently presented with the National New
Build Award. It is a stunning building and well worth
a visit. Also, I now have a local Wetherspoons, the
White Hart in Okehampton. This building has been
beautifully restored and is a great asset to the town.
I now have somewhere to use my vouchers and as
it is an hotel friends and visitors have somewhere
good to stay. Why do some people persist in their
bigoted view of Wetherspoons? I am astounded by
this often ignorant and ill-informed attitude. There
are good and bad pubs everywhere; go in, find out,
if it’s good, stay, if it’s not good, leave; but don’t
dismiss without experience!

New Inn Roborough
North Devon Cider Pub of the Year

I do hope you either agree or disagree with me.
I despise apathy! It would be great to pursue
this discussion at a Branch meeting. If you are a
member I look forward to discussing it further with
you at our regular meetings – second Saturday
in the month. If you’re not a member then join!
Check our branch website for details.

Now, a word of warning, I am going to mention
a word, which, to some, causes anguish and even

Morris Elsworth
Chairman
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Branch Calendar
SEPTEMBER
9TH/10TH
Somerset Beer Festival
Quantock Brewery, Bishop’s Lydeard
10TH
North Devon CAMRA Branch Meeting
The Beaver Inn, Appledore
17TH
CAMRA Revitalisation meeting - County Arms, Truro
17TH
Exmoor Brewery Visit - Wiveliscombe, Somerset
23RD/25TH
Rosemoor Beer Festival - RHS Rosemoor, Torrington
23RD/ 24TH
Plymouth CAMRA Beer and Cider festival Plymouth Albion RFC, Devonport
30TH/2ND OCT
The Rough Hill October Fest
The New Inn, Roborough

COMMITTEE CONTACT
INFORMATION
Chair
Morris Elsworth - Morris.ndcamra@icloud.com

Secretary
Chris Wells - vena1100@hotmail.co.uk

Treasurer
Matt Collins - mattcollins250@gmail.com

Branch Contact
Fiona Elsworth - Fiona.ndcamra@icloud.com

Pubs Ofﬁcer
Bob Goddard - r.goddard911@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary
Chris Hammond - h.07796969257@gmail.com

OCTOBER
6TH/9TH
Red Lion Beer festival - Red Lion, Exbourne
7TH/9TH
Pub Festival - The George Inn, Braunton
8TH
CAMRA Regional Meeting - Truro
8TH
North Devon Branch Meeting &
Brewery of the Year Presentation - Madrigal
Brewery, Lynmouth

Social Secretary
Mark Partridge - Aswell007@gmail.com

Press & Publicity
Ben McQullan - benm.mcquillan@gmail.com

Website Manager
Ron Lester - ronald@lesters.me.uk

Magazine editor
Peter Thompson - peter_thompson@live.com

NOVEMBER
12TH
North Devon Branch Meeting
The Bell, Chittlehampton
26TH
Branch Festive Lunch (FULLY BOOKED!)
The Grove Inn, Kings Nympton

DECEMBER
10TH
North Devon Branch Meeting
venue to be confirmed
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Locale Ofﬁcer
Paul Wells - vena1100@hotmail.co.uk

Cider Rep
vacant

Public Transport Ofﬁcer
Bob Goddard - r.goddard911@btinternet.com

Tasting Panel Chair
Fiona Elsworth - Fiona.ndcamra@icloud.com

Clearwater Brewery - A Boat Story...
For some years now North Devon’s Clearwater
brewery has enjoyed a well earned reputation
throughout the west country and beyond for
producing quality beers using mainly local
ingredients.
But now it seems the head brewer, Paul StewartReed, has found
a novel (if not
entirely
new?)
way of delivering
beer, and in so
doing has made
a little bit of local
history. In June
the first seaborne
cargo of beer
in many a year
was successfully delivered into the harbour at the
village of Lynmouth. Two casks of Submariner*
beer from the company’s Bideford brewery were
transported by boat from Appledore – a 40 mile trip
around some of the most spectacular coastline in
North Devon.

It all started when Paul teamed up with boat owner
Tim Hudson of Treyhill Farms glamping site. Tim is
an old friend of Anthony Glover who owns the Bath
Hotel in Lynmouth. When Tim heard that Anthony
was planning a maritime festival with sea shanties
and sea food etc, he suggested that Clearwater
beer could be delivered by boat almost direct to

the hotel door. Anthony’s family have lived in
Lynmouth for several hundred years and ‘The Bath’
has been owned by the family since 1950. In times
gone by there were several west country ketch
sailboats trading from the village, with the last
owned by Tim’s family - the Lily - sold in the 1920s.
So it was almost 100 years since such a cargo was
last offloaded into Lynmouth!
On the day, the weather was set fair and so the
trip passed without undue incident. Mackerel were
caught by both Tim and Paul, celebrating in style
with what else but Clearwater submariner ale while
listening to the Roaring Trowmen sing sea shanties
at the newly opened Ancient Mariner Bar in the
Bath Hotel. All agreed it was a great day out, good
fun, and hopefully something to be repeated in
years to come?

•

Editor’s note. Submariner is a delicious Golden
Ale at 4.2%, with little nose and a mild IPA
taste. Highly recommended!!

21 Pubs on the
21 Bus Route
Stagecoach south-west has teamed up with North
Devon CAMRA to produce a new guide to some
of the region’s best pubs – all accessible from
the no. 21 bus
which operates
b e t w e e n
Ilfracombe and
Westward Ho!
The guide is
now
available
free of charge at
various locations
along the route including bus stations, libraries and
tourist information centres.
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HUNTER'S
When is a micro-brewery no longer a micro-brewery
ales. In true entrepreneurial spirit, much of the
kit has been recycled - often via ebay(!) - and
assembled by Paul and his small team. A self-taught
and self-professed perfectionist, Paul admits he
struggled a little with his earliest brewing efforts,
learning the hard way the secrets of what makes an
excellent beer, but the principles are simple.

This is the question founder and managing director
Paul Walker has been asking himself recently.
Turnover at the south Devon brewery is now
reported to be in the region of a million pounds
a year with Hunter’s beers firmly established as
a regular feature in over 25 west country pubs
from Plymouth to Exeter and beyond. Yet for all
its success the brewery hasn’t moved far from its
roots and the core values which lead Paul to give
up a successful career in pharmaceutical sales and
branch out into brewing. Hunter’s is a family run
business and remains dedicated to producing only
the finest quality ales.

Having secured premises in redundant turkey sheds
on a remote farm near Ipplepen in 2008, Paul set
about creating his core range of cask conditioned
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To maintain optimum flavour, Hunter’s pride
themselves on using nothing but the best locally
sourced ingredients and use only traditional
methods of brewing. Ale is transferred directly
from fermentor to cask without filtering yeast
or using conditioning tanks. Casks are stored in a
strictly temperature controlled environment which
allows secondary fermentation to continue and
thus produce the authentic cask-conditioned pint
with its all-important good head retention. This
combination of aging and careful conditioning
means that with Hunter’s ales the pub landlord
can be confident his or her customers will enjoy a
quality pint every time.
Hunter’s is the only small brewery in Devon to have
its own bottling line, so is also at the forefront of
the resurgence of bottled conditioning, adding the
kind of craftsmanship and flavor that’s hard to find
in many of today’s mass produced bottled beers.
They do this by leaving the yeast in the bottle to
naturally carbonate the ‘bright’ ale while trapping
the full flavour, and so producing what Paul
describes as Hunter’s authentic taste of Devon in
a bottle.
North Devon CAMRA certainly chose the perfect
summer’s day for our most recent brewery visit
in June. With something like 25 cask beers in
production over the course of a year, we were never
going to sample the full Hunter’s range, but we were
more than happy to be treated to unlimited supplies
of both Devon Dreamer and the recently launched
Beor craft lager. Devon Dreamer (4.1% abv) is a
good all round amber bitter. With its slight aroma

of flowery hops with a hint
of orange, this zesty yet well
balanced ale is especially
refreshing in summer! The
aptly named Beor (4.5%
abv) is Hunter’s recently
introduced very own craft
lager - Boer being the AngloSaxon word for beer. All in
all, a most successful outing,
and long may Paul and his
team continue to brew such excellent Devon ales . .
. so why not join us on our next local brewery visit?

Mark Partridge
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Breweries, Brewers and Brews
We know what beers we like, but rarely know what
makes them likeable! So I thought I’d find out more
about Brewers and how they brew great beer. I
was helped by the owners/brewers of three of our
local breweries – Jake Moore of Braunton Brewery
(started in 2013), Paul Stewart-Reed of Clearwater
Brewery (long-standing local brewery, taken over
in 2009) and Dave Slocombe of Holsworthy Ales
(twice ND Camra Brewery of the Year).
Before we started on what makes a fine beer, we
chatted first about what makes a successful brewer
and brewery; a few themes emerged.

BACKGROUND
Whereas it is clear that many local head brewers
started from a home-brewing experience, none
of my contributors have a brewing industry
background – one is a maths graduate, one an
erstwhile lawyer with a physics degree and one an
ex newspaper chief photographer. I would guess
that major breweries demand a degree in brewing
science, but the success of ‘our’ breweries shows
that - at this scale - it is not essential.

PALATE
Beer creation is more an art than a science (says
Dave) and requires a good palate to be able to
‘recognise flavours and where they come on the
tongue’ (Jake) – that first hit of hops, the sweetness
of the malts, the hop aftertaste, the impact of
alcohol level and CO2, with other aspects of
mouthfeel and body. The skill comes in knowing
how to influence these by choice of material and
process; and when they describe this process you
sometimes feel like you are listening to a chef more
than a brewer!
Of course it is possible just to copy a popular beer
(eg. Doom Bar) rather than create your own. Dave
thinks he could deconstruct a beer’s taste and,
within a few brews, make something very similar.
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Jake agrees, although cautions that the brew vessel
size and shape can have subtle influences on taste.
However both think this is somewhat of a fool’s
errand, as your beer can easily be duplicated by
others - you must do something a bit different to
stand out from the market.
Unless, that is, when you are buying a whole brewery,
the situation changes – your first responsibility is
to ensure you do copy previously successful beers.
Only then can you afford to experiment creating
new beers (as has Paul with Submariner).
So, the palate is vital to creating a good beer. It is
also important in maintaining a beer; tweaking on
customer feedback, or varying the recipe slightly in
response to the new season’s malts and hops.

PRODUCTION
Although the ‘art’ of beer creation is vital, it delivers
nothing without the ‘science’. Happily (says Dave)
the science is quite basic. You must do your sums
accurately and get malt, hop and water quantities
correct; get the temperatures and timings right and
have your head screwed on and understand the
processes involved. Also, pay scrupulous attention
to cleanliness!
Kit has its impact, both in design and size. Smaller
brew vessels may not offer the flexibility and subtle
control that larger equipment can. Jake cites the
example that direct heated vessels may caramelise
part of the malt, influencing taste. Vessel size and
shape also have a subtle impact on the ale. He
wonders whether this explains how beers change
character as they become more successful – as the
same recipe is brewed in bigger or different vessels.
Kit size obviously also affects the other essential
functions of maturation, kegging and bottling. A
look around any brewery quickly shows how much
space and effort goes into those activities – nicely
illustrated by the continuous clink of bottling
throughout one of my interviews!

THE BUSINESS
Although a passion for brewing may be the
motivation for starting a brewery, as Paul says ‘to
succeed as a Brewer, I must also be a successful
businessman’. This has many dimensions!
Product: it’s no good (Jake) to be able to brew an
exquisite 7.4% Black IPA if landlords cannot sell
it to their customers. So, for success, you must
understand your customers’ tastes – and of course
they change over time and, in the case of our tourist
area, change during summer-time!
Price: accessing that market can be demanding.
The pub trade clearly has its challenges, especially
in North Devon which is not necessarily a real-ale
area. Major brewers sell ales at prices that smaller
brewers cannot compete with, making it difficult
for those brewers to get into pubs. Tied pubs offer
further access or price challenges.
Promotion: an increasing number of beer festivals
(CAMRA, SIBA or pub-sponsored) offer direct access
to the end customer and a way of stimulating the
market, but can be hard work to support.
Distribution: methods vary at this level. Dave
delivers directly to his customers, a useful way of

keeping in contact although limiting his range. As
businesses grow they may employ the services of
distributors (e.g. LWC and, locally, ‘The Real Ale
Girls’). Happily supermarkets increasingly offer
appealing opportunities to smaller brewers. Most
breweries also sell directly to the end-user via
shops, events and the Web.
Supply: A good relationship with suppliers is
important for quality and cost control. Not only
must you source the finest products you can at
an acceptable cost, you must be able to rely on
those suppliers to deliver reliably. A late delivery
can threaten brewing schedules; equally, poorlycracked malt or a change in grain composition
can threaten brew quality. A second issue is hops,
which are currently in short supply, driving up costs
and threatening availability of some varieties – a
commitment to purchase year’s supply may be
necessary to secure delivery.
So this is what makes it difficult to be a good brewer.
In the next Issue we focus on how nevertheless they
make great beers!
Ron Lester

Devon Life’s
Best Devon
Sunday Roast
2015

Exeter &
East Devon
CAMRA Rural
Pub of the
Year 2015

14 Real Ales from
Independant Brewers

The Tom Cobley Tavern

16 Real Ciders

Proud to be serving ‘traditional home cooked food’, and award winning Sunday roasts.
Complimentary wi-fi, Modern Bed & Breakfast Accommodation Available, Beer Garden
and Car Park. Keep up-to-date with Special Events on our facebook page.

www.tomcobleytavern.co.uk
Find us on

The Tom Cobley Tavern

Spreyton,
Nr Credition &
Okehampton
EX17 5AL

T: 01647 231314
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Pub News

from around the Branch
It seems often to be the case that where a couple
of good pubs are found in close proximity, there
are also several others well worth visiting nearby.
Conversely, there are instances when all the pubs
in a local area can be equally uninspiring. In the
Good Beer Guide, where the location of the chosen
pubs is plotted on county maps, this phenomenon
is frequently illustrated. Some further evidence
of this was apparent on the CAMRA Regional
Campaigning Day our branch hosted in June, when
8 excellent rural pubs within just a few miles of one
another participated.

Naturally things do change over time. Until recently
in Braunton there was little in the way of choice
when it came to real ales, with most of the pubs
offering the same two well known beers from large
Cornish breweries – I am sure readers can guess
these! However, on a recent visit to the “largest
village in England” we found two pubs where things
are now much more encouraging. The promise by
the new owners of the George Inn, to turn it into a
real ale orientated pub, seems to have been fulfilled.
There were four imaginatively chosen real ales
available. Of these, Butcombe Bitter is a regular and
there is usually one from the stable of local GT ales,
together with two guest beers. A CAMRA Discount
Scheme is operated and there are plans to hold a
beer and cider festival in October. Lee and Lindsay,
formerly at nearby Willingcott Golf Club, took over
at the White Lion in North Street earlier this year.
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There is also a great commitment to real ale here,
with a choice of three usually being available. This
pub has a very good local following and, on the
evening when we visited, was also proving popular
with holidaymakers. Of course, just out of Braunton
at Knowle, the Ebrington Arms continues to be
well worth visiting and is also enjoying a wellearned busy summer. All the pubs in the Croyde,
Georgeham and Woolacombe areas seem to be
busier than usual as well, with most reporting that
the holiday season began earlier this year.

In Ilfracombe the old DJ’s Sports Bar has recently
reopened as a nightclub and the Queens Hotel
has ceased to sell any real ale. The Old Sawmill
at Berrynarbour has been thoroughly refurbished
and reopened under new ownership in July. At
the Cottage Inn, near Lynton, where a beer and
music festival was held over three day earlier this
summer, a house beer called “Fat Belly Crafty”
is now being brewed on the premises. In Lynton
itself the Sandrock Hotel has had a recent major
overhaul outside. Despite all the work going on,
the pub and hotel remained open throughout, with
good sales all round reported. The Ancient Mariner
is now a pub situated inside the newly refurbished
Bath Hotel, which enjoys a prime location in
Lynmouth, facing the harbour. Three real ales are
kept, including regular guests from local Madrigal,
our current Brewery of the Year.

Following the refusal of plans to turn the former
function room at the Stag Inn at Rackenford into
housing, as reported in the last Beer Tiz, the pub has
now been put on the market. It is being advertised
as a public house but with “scope for alternative
uses (sub to planning)”. Meanwhile the Cranford
Inn at St Giles in the Wood, which initially promised
so well under the new tenants, is reported to be
closing once again. It is understood that the Kings
Arms in Winkleigh has become “free of tie” and that
the current licensees will now be staying. Both the
Barnstaple Inn at Burrington and the Seven Stars in
South Tawton remain closed with little sign of their
reopening in the near future, while in Barnstaple the
White Horse on Boutport Street is still closed and
up for sale.
The fifth and latest Wetherspoons in our area came
on stream in July when, following an extensive
refurbishment, the White Hart in Okehampton
duly reopened. Several CAMRA members attended
on the opening day and enjoyed some good local
beers while viewing the sympathetic and tasteful
alterations. Not far away at Belstone, The Tors
now has a new landlord. One of the pubs, which
took part in our Campaigning Day, this pub, is worth
seeking out for its aspect alone. There have also
been recent changes of licensee at The George
in Hatherleigh, and the Crown & Sceptre and
Kings Arms, both in Holsworthy. We wish each of
them good luck, as of course we do all other pubs
undergoing changes of ownership and management
at present.

where Rachel and Phil were celebrating their two
year anniversary of taking on the pub at the end
of July. Some really good and interesting beer
choices from breweries across the southwest had
been made here. As always there was also a wide
range of real ales available at the most enjoyable
beer festivals, held during the annual Dartmoor Folk
Festival, at the Kings Arms and Oxenham Arms in
South Zeal.

Bob Goddard

Pub Beer Festivals
Although many members do their best to support
those pubs putting on beer and cider festivals, we
cannot always get to everyone. I know that this
summer we have not ourselves managed to get to
some we would have particularly liked to. Most of the
ones we have attended seem to have been very well
supported. Among those we have visited recently
have been The Golden Lion at High Bickington,
where a well organised Charity beer festival was
held over the late May bank holiday weekend, the
Grove Inn at Kings Nympton, our branch Pub of
the Year, which featured some dangerously good
stronger ales this time, and The Globe at Beaford

T: 01984 623798 • E: info@exmoorales.co.uk • www.exmoorales.co.uk
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South West Region
Campaigning Day - June 2016
The purpose of the campaigning day was to promote
pubs that are hard to reach by public transport and
raise awareness of the transport issues faced both
by CAMRA members and pubs in rural areas.This is a
significant issue for our branch and for many of the
other branches in the South West. Pubs chosen for
the day’s visits all served to highlight the strength
of community support for rural pubs, many of them
is small villages or hamlets, some with few if any
other public amenities.
In North Devon we fully recognise that every
branch in the region is beautiful in its own way
and that therefore we are not exclusive or unique.
But through our choice of pubs we endeavoured to
provide a great day out for both CAMRA members
and non-members while giving a taste of the distinct
flavor of rural North Devon. Each visitor was given
a hand-drawn map to help locate the 8 featured
pubs along the route, together with details of each
pub, highlighting their interesting features and any
nearby attractions worthy of further attention.
The day was generously supported by our local and
regional breweries including Country Life, GT Ales,
Braunton Brewery, Holsworthy Ales, Dartmoor,
Exmoor Ales, Clearwater, Barum Brewery and
Forge. Each brewery donated beer which was then
sold at very attractive prices to both visitors and
locals at the featured pubs, with several donating a
portion of the takings to local charities.

visit Finch Foundry, Bowden’s Nursery andTheWhite
Rock, while the nearby Taw River Inn provided an
opportunity to visit Uncle Tom’s Summerhouse just
over the road, stroll around the nearby Quaker burial
ground, or walk up to nearby Belstone. At South
Zeal members were able to visit The Kings Arms
with fine views of Cosdon and Ramsey Mine, then
sample the offering at The Oxenham Arms with
its extensive history and ancient menhir. A minibus
was provided to take campaigners to The Post Inn
at Whiddon Down with its stunning views of north
Dartmoor. Not to be beaten, The Railway Inn at
North Tawton provided a very warm Devonshire
welcome (particularly fromlandlord Bert), as did the
aptly named The Tors at Belstone offering perhaps
the easiest access to walks on Dartmoor. Last but
not least, one of the day’s highlights for many must
surely have been the visit to our branch Pub of the
Year 2014 and 2015, The Red Lion at Exbourne with
the nearby church of St Mary.
As the organizing branch, North Devon CAMRA
would like to express our sincere thanks to all the
pubs and breweries involved. It was a very enjoyable
day and hopefully helped to highlight the issue of
public transport access to our rural communities.
We would also like to voice our thanks to the ‘locals’
who not only tolerated the invasion of over 100
CAMRA members but also supported the day with
good grace, smiles, and chat while helping us sup
plenty of outstanding ale!

Needless to say, our Campaigning Day was a
resounding success. We were admirably supported
by all CAMRA branches in the South West region,
with travelers arriving from as far away as Cornwall
in the west and Bristol in the northeast.
The tour included the village of Sticklepath with its
two fine inns: The Devonshire Inn with options to
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Fiona Elsworth

Maris Otter
Happy 50th Birthday..
Here’s one for the pub quiz
fanatics - What have 10 of
the 16 most recent Champion
Beers of Britain all got in
common? Answer - they all
share a common ingredient
in Maris Otter malted barley.
Whereas most varieties of the
grain last for only 4 or 5 years
before being superseded by new strains, Maris Otter
has the distinction of bringing satisfaction to untold
beer drinkers now since 1965. In fact, it’s estimated
that this year alone something like 450 million
pints will benefit from this magical ingredient.

So what’s the secret of Maris Otter’s success?
Despite the relatively wet conditions and lack of
sunshine in the British climate, Maris Otter displays
a resilience year after year, still managing to reach
optimum growing size for a winter barley crop.
What it lacks in yield it more than makes up for
in terms of reliability and quality, making it a firm
favourite particularly among smaller and more craft
orientated brewers. Although providing less than
10% of the malted barley used in UK brewing, and
shunned by most of the bigger breweries, let’s all
raise a glass to the Maris Otter and long may you go
on producing champion British beers!

Peter Thompson

The best things in life are simple...
Honest, real ales
Clean crisp flavours
Now brewing in North Devon
www.brauntonbrewery.co.uk
e. info@brauntonbrewery.co.uk
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Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201.
All forms should be addressed to the: Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your Details
Title

Surname

Single Membership

Forename(s)

Direct Debit

Non DD

£24

£26

£29.50

£31.50

(UK & EU)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Joint Membership

Address

(Partner at the same address)
For Young Member and other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

Postcode
Email address

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

Tel No(s)

I enclose a cheque for

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title

Signed

Surname

Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Forename(s)
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)
01/15

Email address (if different from main member)

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Service User Number
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

Address

9 2 6 1 2 9
FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY

This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

Name(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Branch Sort Code

Signature(s)

Reference
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This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request
If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society
- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to
You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.
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